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This is the sixth of an occassional internal bulletin des1-gnecl I .. 
to circulate information on the international communi t m~vement~ 
and {he analysis and developments within fraternal or. i'ations. 
There may be unacknowledged disagreements and these e tic}es sho ld 
not be taken as repi·esenting offical H. C. L. positions 

.. 



AUST~ALIA : Seventh Coqgr~ss of the Communist Party of A~ .trali~ . ': 1) 
·--· "'-··---· .... .-_,_ .......... ....._ ... _____ ..__._ ._ ... -------- .. - --

I 
lS re porte<'l in the last issue of International Review, the [ Commur i ,, L 
htrty of Australia (Marxist Leninist) held its 7th Natio1' 1t. CongrC:·ss 
towarns, the eno of last' year. There \oTaS widespread discuss i: on \viti in 
lhe CPA' T-TL) leading up to the Congress on 'the draft progr 1

- ·1e, 
cr8·anisE.~.tiona;L principles ~nd rules of the CPA(ML). 

Accord ing to the analysis of the CPA( ML ) »the present sta .! of st r·uc le 
in Australia is characterised historically as the stage of struggle ~r 

national independence , against foreign imperialism"-- con,ronting he 
multinational owners of the means of proauction. ' 

HELP I 
< .- • ' • • 

AU STR .. 4LIAN ~l'r'!ZENS AGAINST FDHEIGN OWNERSHIP." 

p, 0 .BQX lt-.fl :CAl RNS 4~·7.t q. 

Furthermore, the CPA(ML) states " the struggle for soci 
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can only proceede through correct people's resolution of :, . is 
I 

stage ." i 
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\·!e r.eprint the Central Comm i ttee .report to the Congress : ,.. the 
CPA(HL ) 1 s draft Gene:J;al Progra.J1illle . The complete publishe.· resolu ;ions 
of the Congress will be available in The Australian Connn •·ist pr ~cec'\ )Op . • 



Central Committee Report to the SeveQth National Co gre1s of 1 

,~heColnmm~ist Party of ~~tralia (~arxiSt-Leninist) ...... ~ ........ 

1 

........... · 

The Seventh Congress of the~Comm~nist Party us imperialist do min nte pf Australia is 
of. Australia (Marxist-Leninist) is help at a time under challenge from Jap<lilese find Eur?~ean 
of great restlessness i~1 the workingtclass and imperialists who also chal engel the US 1 the 
other patriotic people; That restlessness arises Third World countries o As~a as we 1 as 
through disillusionment at the failure of Labor grabbing chunks of US ca 'ta! ii~ its ~~~~ar_qand. 
Party leaders and trade union leaders to ~esist The US experiences grea diff1cultiCfi 1q 1 the 
imperialism. Imperialism, operating within the Philippines and Nicaragu . ! i 
general laws of capitalism, takes great toll on The general crisis of apiUilisrn, which at 
the living 5tandards of Q"Wst Australian people. ' 

1 1 · d 1 

The federal Labor government has administered times becomes most acut is "(0 r c -Wl f~ 
this system of exploitation for the As a result of the st ugg~e betwec~; US 
multinationals. imperialism and the expan. · onisfn of the $?viet 

Fraser was tossed aside · py the Union, massive armed forc.s, bo~h coPvenw:mal 
multinationals in favour of the Hawke and nuclear, confront'eac 1 ot*r across! the 
leadership with its class collaboration ,of the heart of Europe and Nort 1 As~a. Millions of 
accords, two .tiers, privatisation and now troops and tens of tho san4s of nublear 
restructuring thrusts. These concepts have . weapons · remain poised 01 eitl~er side. I ! 
C!ominated the id.eologicalleadership of many As a c(>nsequence th tw$ superpo)Vers 
or~anisations of workers and ·other sections of have been stagnating eco omi~ally. TM !last 
the people. four years have seen a ne'< ptmod of det~nte 

This leadership has been at odds with the emerge. It is now being cor solidated. However 
experience of workers who wish to fight back there · is nothing but . p ople'~ struggl¢ 'tO 
against the attacks upon them. guarantee the conti uati~n . of ·, this 

Australian capitalism has been .in much consolidation. People's st! ggle~, the stru~gl~. · 
greater difficulty since early in the 'eighties. The of the Third World nation. for ~ndcpendence, 
foreign debt skyrocketed. Speculation is rife. and the development of ne riv~ls have cause··. d 

There has been unfettered access to great difficulties for the t o s~perpowers. 
Australia for foreign capital. Further inroad~ Third World countri s ai(e the bigg~st 
have been made on the limited independence victims of the ' general ec nomic crisis .. ·~he 
Australia had won. inability of capitalism to arnebs nature !with 

The rivalry of US imperialism with the massive human, techn logi~al and natm;~;~l 
Japanese and European (including British) resources available has b n ex~osed in maiiy 
imperialisms is more directly .experienced in nat~ral calamide~ .in No th A!frica and th~ 
Australian society. It has also Pleant that the Indian sub-continent. UnFmplorment~. 
Australian working class and other Au~tralians . deplorable living standard , stalivation;\fascist . 
feel all the instability and recession of the repression and unbearable xplo~tatioh dog th~ . ' 
international scene. The rich have become m1,1ch peoples of Africa, Asia a d L'tin America. · · 
rich~! an_d the poor P?Or~r. National liberatiOI sq uggles have 

The " ess.ence of the people's struggles develope4 · to· a high sta e inl Afghanistan~ 
remains the struggle for independence, the Eritrea, Palestine, Kampuc ea, tpe Philippines, 
defence of living standards, democratic irights Niearagua, El Salvador an· Guc,\temala. Many 
and the environmentJ The ruling chiss has aqti-imperiali~tt riat~onal erno~cratic struggl.cs 
attacked the working class and others viciously have a great intensity in m ch f Africa, Asia 

and ·Latin America. The trug les in Azania over the period. The struggles over the ID card, 
the Industrial Relations Bill, .the deregistration (South Africa), Burma, K r~a 1nd Chile have 
of the B.LF, work practices and contracts at be~n prominent. · . 1 · 
Mudginbetri and SEQEB, the attempts to In the developed econ rrnes ft11any struggles 
privatise public resources, tradc-offs, the two- .against declining living tan9ards and for 
tier wage system, the accord, etc., have all arisen independ·ence from do in~tion by 

1 
the 

from the domination by foreign imperialism superpowers ebb and flow but ~re a con~tant 
over essential areas of Australia's economic and feature of these countries I : . I 

1. · ll'f' The stagnation of the oviet economyiand 
po Itica 

1 
e. resistance particularly o the: Afghan 1and 

·US imperialism has had particular Kampuchean people have forcfd a policy of 
problems. Its power and era of predominance drawing back, the attempt at cqnsolidatiqn at 
are on the wane. US capitalism has gone from home, concession in Eastc n Eu:rope and in its 
the world's largest creditor in 1980 to the world's relations with the US an sope yielding to 
largest debtor in 1986. This led to the export pressure in Afghanistan a d Kfimpucheai 
of capital from Australia to the US. The US imperialism has b .n fot\:ed to consider 
working class and other exploited classes of adopting a policy of attem tingi to consolidate 
Australia consequently suffered declining living at home, concessions tot So~iet Union and 
standards and unemployment. concentmting on resistin people's struggles. 



This is sought by a mix of c,oncession 'While 
stiffly resisting capitulation: for examp~e the 
destruction of the Mat;cos. 7 regime in · die 
Philippines while promoting \~ili~ry support 
to the Aquino regime;· the stepping away· froin 
Pinochet while promoting "liffiited democratic 
reforms in Chile; and the push for settlement -
in Angola. · . 

The whole of the capitalist world has 
undergone recessi<;m in thif period~. of U~ 
imperialism's de~lme. Notw~ths~nqing th1s 
general decline and challenge from Ja~a~e~e 
and European igtperialishl, US impenahsm 
maintains its ·overwhelming military superiority 
over Japan, the UK, West Germany, Italy, 
France and the Netherlands. 

Imperialist powers are currently vying for 
leadership in the Pacific region and for 
leadership of ~rticular groupings. The Soviet 
Union the US imd Japan are instigators of such 
moves: They stand opposed to the peoples in 
the Pacific area with whom Australian patriots 
share the . goal of opposition to big power 
domination. Independence fqrces need to give 
attention to the developme'nt of firm links of 
people's friendship between Australia and the 
region. Efforts to use Au~tralia as a'! outpost 
for imperialist aggression. !r !-he Pac1fic must 
be vigorously opposed. ,y 

World-wide, new cei1tres have and are . 
emerging. In spite of inflerent instability, the 
EEC threatens•to have more or less developed 
a cohesive unity by 1992. This very fact calls 
forth counter-action by other imperialists. The 1 
US and Canadian monopolies investigate firmer 
economic relationships. Japan seeks to promote 
a zone comprising Thiwan, Hong Kong, t 
Singapore and Malaysia with itself as leader. 

The US further pressures the Philippines. : 
Both Japan and the US pressure Australia. 

The Soviet navy prowls this area 
incessantly. Gorbachev has advanced major 
proposals for tlre Pacific/Asia region. 

It is in this situation that the imperialists 
concoct plans for Australia to emerge as a 
reliable base for their. machinations. 

The contradictions between all the peoples 
of the region and the marauding imperialisms 
run .deep. · 

The · people's struggles for natiof!al 
independence, democracy and socialism have 
isolated the superpowers and driven the 
international situation towards the major 
changes experienced over the. last two years·. 

The situation is continuing to develop 
favourably for the people. 

Communists share the anger, frustration 
and restlessness of the working class and other 
patriotic Australians at the1 increasing 
penetration of Australia by fqreigz:t im~rialis~. 

' ~~---:r--:..-.,-.-.,.- -· I 
No area ~t' iAustr~li;m . life is ee qf sue h 
domination. Reflecting this, the ·anks of the 

• ·~ ' • • .. I _... I 

Gominunists have grown as new p pie commit 
tfj~~~~)t~~~ io. ti}bv.or~ipg-cl~ss str ggle 1against 
exp~Qit~Hi91} , ·~n.d .• ~h~ people's trug~le fpr 
iil,dep,erig~nc~. _R~n<:;we(j emphasis is ne1ded to 
recognis.e ~~e lea~Ung role of indus rial ~'orkers. 

The Communist Party o Al,lstralia 
(Marxist-Leninist) lias consistent! fought for 
acceptaryce of the furtdamental vi w thqt while 
all jntern~~tional ex.perience mu'st e ex~'mined, 
Australia is . ot~r main area f s ·ruggle. 
Appropriate integration into all str ggle of the 
working class is needed if the Aust alia peqple 
are to succeed in the battle fo · Au tralian 
indepenqe~ce - a necessary stag on tpe road 
to socialism in Australia. 

1 
Major attention was giv!n t the need to 

arrive ·· at a correct understan ing !of the 
relatjonsl;lip of Communists to the ·ponGneous 
struggle of the people. While th re has bet:n 
some improvement !n our understa din~. much 
still remains to be done. i 

Thy people make histor Cqrrectly 
integrated with every level of mass acth.jity and 
working . appropriately with th politically 
advanced, less advanced and mo e backward 
sectors of the people, every Communi:-~t 
particip~te~ fully in the historic w k to !change 
society. A good way of putting th · question is 
that we never ask anyone else to d that which 

· we have never done or ·are no · wil~ing to 
undertake ourselves. . . . I 

Not~qle development took lace1 in the 
understa11ding qf the process of e peri¢nce of 

, the Labor Party and its leaders, a wei~ as the 
ACTU leaders and their collabora ion with the 
big monopolies. We campaigned ontiquously 
for the most politically advanced s tionf of t!te 
people to get Labor governments returned ·to 
office on the basis that the peo le c~n qnly 

. reach complete understanding of he position 
· of the Labor Party as a party of c pitalism by 

their continued experience of that rga11lsation. 
Tactically, we have concentrated on the a~tivities 

. of the Labor leaders while endc avoufing to 

. work in the spirit of unity with the Labor Party 
rank and file and supporters. 

At the same time the Party tood firmly 
for the mobilisation of people's stru~gle -
independent of the big mon poli~s and 
bourgeois parliamentary politics as the clear 
road of advancin.g the st ugg~e · for 
independence. T~~ Party has rejec ed s~anding 
parliamentary canqiqates or sup~ortipg · · 1 

candidates apart from those who a ise a~a stage 
of advancing people's struggles in he SJ:lhere of 
real politic~} activity - the indepe den~, ext.ra
parliamentary, mass activity of the jpeople 
a~ainst~.J2~~~(ll.i~m. In_ the COJ11P ex sifmition 



of dis~llusio~men~ with the Labor f~rty and th~ 
parliamentary alt_ernative of a Liberal cq"llJjqq 
~oyernment, We }lave prpP,IO\ed peqpt~~S 
mdependent struggle as the way forwan;l whiCh 
can challenge the power of the multinationals. 

The J;anguard and A~strqli,/n Cotwn~niSt 
reflected t_he struggle of the Australian p~oph~ 
and the efforts of the Communist Party ~of 
Austr~lia (Marxis_t~Leni~jst) to provide its 
principled ~deologicallead~rship to this tl)rough 
study of ~ustralian practjce and the general 
principles of. Marxism and the practice of 
criticism and self-criticism. 

. There has been an improvement in the 
number who contribute to Vanguard and the 
Australian Communist. The number 
contributing to both, but particularly· the 
Australian Communist, is still unsatisfactory. 
The Austraijan Communist is the Party's main 
theoretical organ. !t occupies an important 
position in the struggle for clarity about the 
correct road to socialism in Australia. 
Understanding of its theoreticat .tasks will 
centainly result in more and more taking up the 
task of regularly contributing to it. This 
problem must continue to get attention from 
the leadership. 

Together with other parties and 
individuals, we worked to s(rengthen the overall 
activity and unity of the various left political 
forces in Australia. The previous era of 
sectarianism~ characterised by political brawls 
disj:Upting the development of many people's 
struggles, has been largely 'left behind. 
Leadership of the people is decided in active 
struggle against the imperialjsts, with the 
emphasis on the broadest possible unity Of the 
anti-imperialist forces, · 

The period since the la~t Congress marked 
the first stage in the transition of the Party 
leadershJp frOf!1 the olq to the new. This 

, Congress is thf? first ,in the Hfe of the Party that 
is conducteq without the wise counsel of Ted 
Hill. At the last Congress Ted Hill. had 
recommended that he be permitted to relinquish 
the chairmanship of the P.~Hty .to allow the 
further development of younger h;adjng cadres .. 
Still his contribution to the P~rty extended until 
his death on 1st February 1988. · 

His leadership helped greatly the 
investigation into the ll}~jor ideological 
questions that faced the Party, workers and 
people until his death. · The ·:Party and people 
have lost a great leader. 

There is a continual · movement of 
accepting new or different responsibiliti~s by 
both older and newer comrades. · This is an 
inevi~able part of the process of qevelopment. 
The varied experiences of both older and 
younger contribute to balanced leaderstli'p. This 
will continue throughout the entire life of the 
Party .. It is a transition which requires to be 
handled with maturity and service to the 
working class to the forefront. All those who 
serve the people in a revolutionary party must 

strive unceasingly to mastt: a l.scientifi¢ j 
workingclass outlook which in t1rn rnusl' 1 
embrace revolutionary practic . 1 I 

Fvller use ,is being mad of ~bourgeoi . ! 
democratic rights to publicise t e po~icy of th~1 I 
Communist Party of Austr lia !(Marxist 
Leninist). An office has been stabtisP,ed an 1 

spokespeople have been appoi ted tn variou~ . 
regions and in areas of struggle. There has. bee ! 
a greater use of these means t estrblish th I 
position of the Party and to rncouragq I 
suggestion~ and cri~j~!J!-_s .. Wh'lc tlH[re remai1 J 
dange~s ot too muc;h . qemg xpos'ed to th~ j 
enemies of the peoi'le, qoth tl e or*anisatior1 1 
and the people have benefit d ftom thesi 11 

moves. . I 
· The Party organisation h' s be~n able tq 

ensure the Pa.rty'~ continui,ng a tivitr in all it~ 
aspects: puqhcat.rons, consulta ions 1and <;>the~ 
public_ an.d i!jlternal functions1 t rough rna kin~ 
appropnate arrangements and \ throug~ ' 
management and collection ot fun~s, as well 
as through the support offered by t~e people.

1 
Organisation exists at rna y le~els acros~ 

the whole country. Communi t m~thods ar~ 
based on the fullest democrati consultations • 
and the fullest expression Jf &mocratic 
centralism possible within the c nstra~nts or the 
Party's current methods of oper~tion. To 
strengthen the Party's inte nal i life, the 
responsibility of all comrades is tq take tht; 
initiative in raising practical mat ers df winningj 1 
support for policy and leading he i~eologica~ I 
development of the Party. The lead~rshiP, ha5l 
seriously striven both to raise its wn ideological! 
level and that of the whole Part Thi$ included 
endeavouring to concentrate on he application1l1 

of Marxism to the practical tas s of[the Party! I 
arising from an examiurtion of l}ustralianl I 
realit~, a~d avoi~in~ diversio intq ~bstractj 
ex~mmatron of pnncrples. M~c atteJlt_wn wasj. 
pmd, amongst' other theoretrca que~twns, t?! I _ 
the relationship between practi e and ideas; t<ft-\ 
gaining a greater insight into t bat'c laws ot\ 
ca~ital~slll and their working o t in stralia~ I 
cond~tions; an<;i to the fundame tal ontent o~ I 
the a~c,tatorship of the ruling cia s which stitncts; 1 

dia¢e~rically opposed to the rule or th~ working· 1 

peop.~e ~n~er socialism. In all ca es, 111uch ..yo;kl\ 
remams to be done so that g neral Marxist! 

prin .. c. ~ples are. fully integrated i to J' ustra1ianj' 
reality. To set clear organisati nal asks, the 
process· requires further streng heni g. 

"'l•'•!lt·.; .. 

•• 
1'The circulation of pu lica·t ons has 

, ,}.""'· _..,.,.,. . I 

_ incr'!!ased and the transmission f Cqmmunist: I 
views '\~ the workers and peop e war stepped . 
up through the activity of Part members and I 
the "plJ\Jl~cation more regut ly of Party j 

. pamph~ets and leaflets as well s us~ng other 
methods open to the Party's mb~rs: I · 

It is our view that socialis and !Marxism I 
are under serious attack from t e ruling class 
at present. We re-affirm our b lief that there 
is no way forward for the orld~s people 
without socialism and Mar ist ideology. 



Upholding Marxism and the role of the working 
~lass as t~.e ~e~c;tJ~8 ~1~~(~*~~-~trali~n ~g~i~ty 
IS fundamental'to the· extstence of an :Australian 
revohitio!}ary Party. The '6'asis of our thihking, 

" ,_ • ·. l(li• \'".. - ' •1 

actions and ideqlogy is the working cHl~s and 
its' revolutionary: role in 'hisfor~: '" . ..,; 

. ' '~ ~--_,·.''•'tr~i.··~· ' . ··: , ·.;·~, ,. '· ' .. 

. We .. , ~HI .· cofi.ti.lll;le J9. ; ~tr~s~~e · fgr ~.h~ 
application of Marxism to Australian sodety 
in all our ~or.k. · · · · 

We will' <;~mti~ue to, fight for ,Au~traliaq 
independence from imperialist domi~ation and 
exploitation.'Iiremains th~ p~~qt ph~e of the 
Au·s.~raU~i~·~f':~ev·cHu,t~o~:: ': ~i{ ; r.i~ht .. fo.·r: 
indej)enden~e and sociah$Pl as Jl1.e I':mn~4H~!~ 
stage of th~- Australian rev:oh~tionacy ri!;stc~§s: ~· .1' 

We Will continue the"struggle againsfUS,i,"fJ. 
imperiidisifi ~ ~.ilst r~is~ng tq~ vigi_lance ~f. the ) 
working class ' and· other ·~Australians agamst 
Jap'!nese and Et!,ropean imperialisms! We ~ill · 
drawattention to the t~hnger of Soviet 
penetratio~ of the Pacifis a,r.ea. , Vfe .. ~ill fi~ht 
~..P!~ialis~ ~nd reaction m · sohd~nty_~_I!!!_ 

. W,~Jc,~.{~~ · ()PPre.~s~ arH~ exp ite~ people ~he 
~W~~·.Q¥¢f to 'Yho~ Wf? exte d o~r .. · solidar,ty 
a~~ : $!f.~ti.ngs. We sef!~ ou warpr· f~ten).al 
~e~ti!l8~ . t.o all tJl?se. striv g t? overcot

1 

e 
q~t:fj£~J~I~~ ~~~w~~mg q~.~ t corre.ct ~teps to 
o~.\1f. $qct~J~stp. · . 1 • 

: -. · ·vte will co~tmue to sup ort f~~ strug~le 
.9.{ tqr. Ag_original people fo Iiberati~~ fi: m 

t( Ofl~~e~~i<?,n. ~~ploi.~ation and disP?$~e~sion: 
\ .. ,_vye w~lt ~.oqt~~ue tg stru e t~ t,~Phold tpe 

!ead~vs ,,ro,l~ 9,[ ~he worki cl~ss and '~s 
tdeology of Marxism and to efea,t bourgeqis 
ideology. ·. . : , [ 

. ~e wqi c.<?~Jtinue to stre~gthen o~r 
orga~i~ation by ~aising o,ur i eolqgical lev~l. 
~ecru.. I~If~S n. ew m .. embers and y in<;.Ireasing tie 
m~ll~nce of t~e Party ain~ st t~e worki g 
c~a,~s and .other '_Vork!!ls· Aus raliaps. . 

· .Wf!! WIJI contm\le ~o try m ght ~nd mam o 
serve the people in the strug le f?r nationrl 
i~4ependence. .~ ! .~ 1 

-- - . ·[ -· I 
-··--

Compmnist farty of ~S~aiJa (~Jiist-Leni~ist) _ 1-: -~ 
Draft General Programme .................................. : .............. j : 

- --- -.. . .. 

1. The Draft Gtmeral Programme of the 
Communist . .farty of A~stf1ll.ia (Marxist
uninist) aims to examine Australian and world 
reality from the s~andpoint . QfMarxism. . 

Marxist philosophy holds that the material 
world - !Jl.att~r_.:__ is P.r~mary~ Ideas -
consciousness - are the reflection of this 
objective reality. 

Marxism is a guide to . ~ction, baseg on 
practice. It recognises all things in nature and 
society as copstantly coffi'j'llg into b~ing and 
passing away. 

From this basic standpoint the Communist 
Party of Australia (Mar~!st~~nin.ist) · ~iews 
Australia as a capitalist socj~tY chilract,erise~ b:y 
production for p_r9fit. · 

Profit is derived from .ti.nPC~-~q labour time. 
Workers' labour power .!~ · P.\lrchased on the 

market by the owners of CilPJ\C\~· fut. t.<?. \YOrf 
in Australia, on avera·ge in h;:tlf the ..y<;>r~i,ng 
week, it produces values sufficient to cover 
wages to maintain a work~r and. famjly. The 
value produced in the rem;:tLil~e.r of the working 
week constitutes surplus v~lue, the source of 
profit. . 

The comrnoditie~ pn:~9.':l~r4 .l?Y workers' 
socialised labour are privately '!-PPropriate~ by 
monopoly capitalists. They will ~9p.tin1-1~ ~9 be 
produced so long as they can be sold for profit 
on the market. 

This factor is the cause of the 3;lternating 
"cycle of booll?- or crisis of ~apitaJism. _ 

i 

It is inev\taple tha:t soone or l~ter thes1 
social cqnd,i_tjQI~s wi.,ll im .. p.el. p. e pie t~ organis~ 
to end the conflict between the s ciali~ed laboun 
proces~ and privC~-te'ownership f tp,e q~cisiv~. 
means of production, the l?ig f ctor;es, mine~ 
and corporate farms by the es ablishment o~ 

socialism. ·With s.ocialism, pr duct~OQ ~~kes \ 
pla_cy Jor. p~ople:s . ~.§e. . j 

To p~evept lJJ.e tiny Il!-inori y of
1
.pr,eyious 

exploiters de~troying the · ne ly-established 
sociaiisi system, the wor~ing cia s an~ its aHfes, 
w~Q together can call upon the upport of the 
majqrity of the peop~e, will et up a new 
political state. appat:atus. 1 

. ~·~the sociali~t era, the mat rial ~nd ~oral 
cqn,ditH?,ns are laid to prqceed to the higher 
ypoch of ~)a~sless ~ommu11is! s ciet~ ip which 
tpe full P.<?,tentia! of ap human b · 'ngs ~s realised 
<mcJ t_!le needs of ~H can be m t. 1 

- -- I 
I 
I 
I 

. 2. We live in the era of imperial sm, fhat stage! 
of ~apit.aVsrv when monopoli s an~ finance

1 

capit,al, (I:~· bank and industrial apit~l rp.erged)i 
dgmill~te; when the export of ca ital rs against 
the exp<;>r~ of corr.qno~l~ies assu es prpnoi.mced 
\!llP<?~tance; when tl'\e world ha beep 'divided 
a111ongst big trusts and ultirational 
corporations and when there ar no 19nger any 
new territories to be seized with ut imperialist 
c;onfl!ct. I 

I 

·. 

• 



3. The present phase in the stniggl~ ~9 erid 
capitalism in Australia is the battle to:win 
Australia_n inpependen<;e fro.m the {9reigl1, · 
imperiali§t interests and their local allies which 
constitute. the'·· core of .Atistralian capitalism:' 
Thqugh Australia h::1s achieved . a11 :{mpprt~nt 
measure of independen<;:r, .'?ig foreign pqwers 
have maintained decisiv~. p~li.qcal, ecqrwrnic, 
diplomatic, tpil!tary and.. sul~~r~ influen~e. The I 

US took over from Britain as the dominant 
. I ' '\ •·· .J · · . - i 

imperi;:tlisrJ:l)n Australia.· Japanese imperi.~ti~m 
now nipi~ly ·expa!lds it~ A\l:s.traliap interests, 
chaUenging US pre-t;mil).e~ce. The key sectors 
of Australia's economy are dominated by giant 
foreign m}llq~C:l!iona,ls ~~~ . ~'Jew b'ig.local 
mo~·opoli~s· which are bound up with them l 
(through Joint ventures, foreign borrowings, I 
trnd~. · . 
4. The great cause which unites the Australian 
people is the ·struggle,· for Austr~lian 
independence! The n~~don's· ~ we.~fth' is · 
concentrated in fewer and fewer, thie0Y; (?~~:~n 
monopoly hands. _As a result ~HllJqp_$: . .'.Of 
ordinary Australians suffer mtens1f1ed 
exploitation, falling liviqg standards, growing 
poverty and unemployment, increased 
repression and discrimination, bankruptcy. 
Australia's natural wealth and heritage are 
looted for monopoly profit. The resulting 

.struggles against foreign i~perialist domination 
at the heart of Australian capitalism are 
objectively ' struggles for Australian 
independence, although the participants in most 
cases may not make this connection. 
s. The working class is the leading class in this 
struggle. While imperialism's action takes heavy 
toll on the lives of the'mdjority of Australians, 
farmers, business people; shop-keeper~,: black 
and white, irrespective 'of ethnic origin, the 
centre of its attack is aimdl at the workiJ1g class 
ftcm whose labour it derives maximum 'profit. 
.Large- scale· production forces the Australian 
working Class, the most numerous class·,i to be 
the most disciplined, cohesive and polWc~lJy
consdous class. 
6. To 111aintain and protect foreign imi?ei-ialisl 
dornimition of Australia, a powerful state 

·machine has emerged. It consists of the 
bureauc~acy, police, cotirts; gaols, armed forces, 
'ntelligence outfits. It seems to stand 
independently over AustraJi.an society but in fact 
it- exists ·to enforce imperialist domination. 
Parliamentary democrqcy with its li~ited 
formal democratic rights operates within this 
context. While such. rights have p<;>sitive a~p~cts: 
imperi!lliSt domination, C~pitalism and the state 
machine's repressive, violent cl1aracter are still 
the central feature of the capitalist state. A 
whole !system of ideas is pushed ceaselessly 
through Australia's mass media, education 
system, culture, etc., which djsguises imperialist 
·domination and monopoly exploitation and 
presents th~m as inevi~able. Capitalisml _ 

I 
I J 

'·'natural" tendency is tc ard~ erosio'J of 
d. ~·m~jc._ra,~ic r~g_hts ~nd m01e Opfn repres~~Oll,. 
particularly m penods of deep! economJ ·' or 
s'ddal difficulties for the in perialists. ' Th r;e is 
alWays . a danger that Au. trali' 's imperi 'list 
overlords will diScard the der1ocr~tic facade f"" 
rule through systematic, ope , ru(hless viol nee 
-- fascism. I f 

7 I . 1' I I . mpena ISm means g ave !internati nal 
instability ~nd the possibilit of ~orld war. .'he 
greatest danger of world w r comes from 1th~ . .. . .. . . . . . j 

rivalrybetween the two stipe pow¢rs; the U ~ted 
States of America and the. oviet Union. his 
oyer~ha:~~ws worl? events an gre~tly influe ces 
the s1tuatwn withm Australi· . At ~he same t (' 
Japa.nese imp~riali~m challe 1ges th¢ world n~~ 
eminence ()f the United Stc tes. Tensions 
from the rivalries among S, Japanese nd . 

· )3uropean monopolies; a tr de ~ar can e~'ly 
lead to a shooting war. Or~t1nary pe . le 
everywhere demand the rig t to 

1
live in pe ce. 

' They. want an end to all nucl~ar weap~m:, 
chem1~al m:~ other. means o ~1asf d~strl1:ct f!i. 
In the~r millions they are t1ve~y f1ghtm , to 
force their governments to hbandon 1 !aU 
aggre~i~e poli~!es_ and acti I 

8. The struggle for nati nal !ndep~ndtpcr 
embraces all people's actiOI S to r·mprove ~~eir 
lives. ' · . l1 

In struggle people ill cbnclude that 
parliament and the main p litic<d parties xist 
to administer on imperiali m's l!ehalf. 

· As an alternative to oreign imperi list 
domination, the Communis Part~ of Aust ~lia 
(Marxist-'Leninist) supp rts ~emands i to: . 
nationalise the key indust ·ial C).nd fina tial 
iristituti'ons, to expropdate andl re-distri l.ltc 
foreign-owned corporate rmsJ to end the 
oppression imd exploitatio of t1e Aborig rat 
people who were dispos esse by Br~t.ish 
imperialism, to ta,x the top 1 ono. olies an~ the 
ric .. h to the hilt to p~o~icte fi ance necessar~: to 
rmse wages and 111Vlng stan ard~ and pro Ide 

. adequate social services; and that OS owner hip 
of bases in Australia ceases. n or~er to ach eve 
adc'qtiate presentation of th pedple's case~'or 
national independence, ther would need t 'be 
people's rad.io, press, TV, etc Measures sue as 
these . would strengt en I AustraH 's 
indepencience. . I r I 

Foreign imperialists w"ll fi~ht all m4yes 
towards inde~e~dence. In th fac~ of pr<?b~~ly 
ruthless and vwlent suppressi n b~ the capitalist 
state machine which scrvesfi reigl!( imperialisb, 
a~d the necessity for d fendfng peod~e's 
democt~cy against aggrcssio , inttrference-~/1d 
subversiOn, the people mus_t e pr~pared fo~ all 
~e~ns of strug.gk, and their ho1J~ for a better 
hfe dem<:!nd that they take p cr itlto th :ir clwn 
hands. ' l 



•. 

The Communist Party of· Aust.raJi~ 
(Marxist-Leninist) supports all demand~ ·w!tl~~ 
arise out of people's strugle against imperhilisn;·;_ 

1 

9. The Communist Party of J\u~trali'! (~arxist - ' 
Leninist) exists to assist the process of winning 
Australian independence and through that, 
Australian socialism. The Communist Party 
arises from the strugg~es of the Australian 
people. It aims to embody the highest ideals and 
hopes of the major_ity of Australians. It 
endeavours, from the scientific standpoint of 
Marxism, to _examine Australian. and world 
reality and participate in changing Australian 
society in accordance with the process of 
development which Marxism shows is actually 
going on. It strives for the most intimate 
possible knowledge of Australia, its history and 
its prese8t situation. 

The Party acts with complete confidence 
in· the Australian people. Its organisation is 
amo~g the people. Its work idn accordance 
with the degree of understanding of the people 
at a given time and with the ·object of step by 
step raising that underst~ndin:s___ towards an 
underst,ing of the overall soda!· pro_ces~ 

f.:.viiifitiiWii~flr\;pL~~ t 
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Whether or ~ot -people have lihle ol much SOfial 
~nowledge, the job of the c mm~nists is tq bt: 
with them. 'The ·Party see s toj inspire the 
workers to. develop all prog ~ssivje AustraHa~ 
forces, '!Yin over ~lle middle 'orc$and isolate 
the handful of reactiona ene ies of he 
people. It must be able to f ncti n under ·ny 
circumsta~ces and be able to maii;'tain its w6rk. 
through rapid changes · o · co ditions. I In 
particular, full attention is aid t the hos~ilc 
activities of the state rnachi e sel(ving fore~gn 
imperialists. The Party insis s uJ?Pn members 
of · the 9-ighest quality. emtpers of l~te 
Communist Party accept a·li~ _tilne !commit~llt 
to the welfare of the Australi m p9ople and ~h.e. 
great cause of Communism, 1 · i - · 

. . ··****I I '! 
Together with the Draft Pro!'rm~~: e, Congt

1

ess 
. .. agreed upon Organisatio,n I Pr 'nciples nd 

Rules compatible with' a c ntin ing 'Mar. ist 
analysis of Australian socieijY, an also gi*·ng 
full attention to the ex¥stinr bourg ois 
dictatorship concealed un1' t!r t e cloak , of 
parliamentary democracy. _ I 

. . · . I J ._ 

' ! 

* * * * I I I . 
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I, 
BJi;LGIUH Where ·vle Stand. 

I 

I 
·-----------·------------·---·--·---------~-----· '~· 

carj:·j es a col JJU• 
etc: 1dr.:; for •. 'rliis 

Each edition of Solidaire , weekly puper of the ~TB. 
that sets out an introau6tion to the PTB ~nd what it 
is a'1 unof:tical translation of that eoltw:n. 

The Party of Labour of Eelgiwn i3: 

An active party of w?rkers ~nd o~her labouring people.fJr soc~ali.0• 
A party that has ded;.cated ~ tr;8l£ totally to the ser~ll~ ~ of tne vt rkers 

A party cearching for an autonomoLts mean;, toHa.rd£" revql1tionar. s ~~j alism 
struggle against capital ism. . I '· 
jn Belgium. · I 

The foundi!].t; congress of the P'I'B HaB held in I>:,<ty 1979. \v. had. b0en I 
v1orking undC?r the name''of the 'Ff-'0-AHADA s5.nce 1970 . In t. is org;;.mi~ ~tions 
intellectuals who had participated in the struggles of l 68 , coLmur~sts who · 
had left the Belgian Communist Party , and members of dif·erent 1' 
revolutionary organisations, militants of the FGTB and t1e CSC, we ~ 

united~ ~ 

. i 
We are a national party that unites the werkers of Wallo1ia, Bruss Us, 
flanclers and immigrant vJOrkers. I 

I 

• AGA LN~3'l' ~mor·I IS 'l1HE PT:O F'IGH'l'If~G ? j 

'7"he PTB is fightlng against big Capital: against the bant·s, the Jar ' ~~ 
enterprises, the multinationals. The means of production are their I 
private property and that is why the bulk of production Rnd so8ie · r' is 
managed accoraing to their hunger for profit. I . 
They are the cause of exploitation and misery, the repre~siqn a~a JB0uctloll 
;J.f Clemocracy, the socL1l il. is tress of the wc.,rki11g class. I . 
The PTB cHrectu its struggle: aeainst trw present scate ml . ._:hiner,, )1ich 
in the instrl..lffient with whlch Big- Capital raaintain~ i c.~} Pjn·rer~ 'I'Le If s nt 
state h: not neutral, it is designed fa:::· ana 'by tne bo~;~1 f:s • .8acl1 yq.J.r, 
it transfers billions. to the capitalists oravm from the .axpaye1 ;; I l kt~ts. 
It is the gendarmerie and th~ private milita of the boss~8. I 

\.JHAT DOES THE PTB vJANT ? 

I 
' ' 

The PTE wants to expropriate the big capitalistR witho11~ compen ~t· ~n : 
their means of production should be the collective vrope ·ty of iill >~orkel'S. 
rJ'he economy should be organ!9ed through a national plan 1nd by the 1 'eds 
of the population. The PTE wants the destruc~ion of the lr2eent st~ 
machinery 9 the construction of a Bocialist state b~sed o t t~e s lf 
management of thi~orkers. A state in which the senior c .vil sorva v -

\>Jill be elected and controlled by the people an~ whose aL~tiv:ity woi lo 
be totally public. I r 

i I 
'l1he.PTB vrants a socialist army ann a socialist militia m.1ce-up by I 
workers and other labouring people, linked to the people anO co•Jtro~· ed 
l>~' the people . 

• 



I 
:n Lfo l. g i. tJ.rn , th e wa y f or Roc i <· li s m \Jill b e t hrough a l on e- pr oce ss ,. I 

'rhe l)'l'B is in favour of united action on concrete matters wi h aJ 1 ~~arties , 
Ft.ll labour and workers organisation. I! . 

~'HE 'T'RIRJ1 1/011111 i I 
I 

;l,he im[Jer1r:list powers have amassed a large :part of their ri··hes byj 
e xploiting and oppressing the third world . After a very l 1ng retre u t 
between 19?5 ~nd 19~1, f~~lo~ing.the~r defeat from V~etna~, ~ampuchf~ 
ann r.aos' ~~. r:an,, ~l1 Bth;~;op~~! l.n N*cF'·F~gF" ' . the Ur~~t · ~' t.oa,t es .t a~ I 
done all that ~t n.ould to re"~$n lost 'tfierrlor·~ ty, •. ;Aittongs.·c o-t er th lf''ligs, 
ur.der th~1 eover of NATO, it has c1r.:nm the European countr · es into o )if'n 
po1i ticol confrcnta tion 'i.vi th the Th:ird \.Jorld (I,ibya, ZairP, Irr n , Nica ,agua) . 

I 

'I'he PTJ3 s:u;p,ports Thi:('d 'v/or1d revolutionary movements fightin· to gatrt 
independance and pop.ular den~o,cracy. Th .. e b].ows.they inflict or im:per l.alisrn 
weaken ;our" capitalists and help to prepare the over~ro otr syst,~s 
of exploitat~on. The vrorkerf3 of .th~ whole world are but or' t'1 e same } lass 
and have to be in solidarity with each other . c 

,I 

I 
THJF Cl~REA'r qp .WAR 

... 
The P'I'B fights agp.ins t the arms race by the two Superpowe ·s ho car··~' 
upon them the menace of a neH world war . 'rhe P'rB denounce An erican I 
iu.t_uerialism as being principally responsible for the mi1i ar~ meriae ~~ 
facing the world; the PTE opposes the politics of rivarly wi h th~ · ited 
States undertaken by the Soviet Union on the continent, ~l 1 tt e o6'ea , 
anc1 in spa.ce. 

'l'HE HISTORICAL EXPEHIENCE 01<, SOCIA11SJ1 

IJ.'he PT·B i s undertaking its f~~ht inspired 'Qy the historic ex .erienc .i 
of the .internatJonal communist ruover(lent . The October Revo ution in l hs sia, 
leE!· by L.enin, then tlJe construc:tion. of socia.lism in op,e c un ry , unc ~r· 
the leadership of the Bolshevik Pai'ty, ano of Stalin , ha.ve g~'en a. n IW 
orjentation to the course of history. The Chinese Revolut 'on iri 194 I 

I 

has open(~d the 1:1ay for socialist devel•opment in the Third World. 1 

THE J3IG DEBATE II -\ ... 
Since 1956;, Khor.'ushchev had developed an O}}portunist line · n he USS 
unpr'i:rieipled attacks on Sta.:rin, favrtastio pJ;ans without a sd entifi 
the "peace1fu1 vlay" to:wa:tds sooiaJJism . Under Brezhriev, a h gen onic p 
'i·ras em·ba-rk'eo upon: the course of an arms race with the U;n ·,ted Sta:te 
politics oif 11 nucl:ear . parity", aggression against. Czechosl va ia, I 

I Oasis, 
rtitics . 

the 

Kampuchea, Afghanistan~ interference in other countries a fa· rs. I 

Gorbao,hev hao criticised a large number of the::;;e negative ph norunen1· h 
and intnoa:uced ce.rtain posti.ve reforms. 'rbe P.TB observe t es chang- s 
wi.th a.tterution . :J., 

The Pl'B·r:: ~~lvn;~:~~: ~~v:~~rfity· of the international co rnu ist moiltl nent 
based on marxisni"""len'inisrn, rnuttH(L solidarity., inde;pendeno a d the L 

autonomy of every party. The PTE i~ in solidarit~ with th. c untrie 
seeking their best way t.O. cqnstru..ct ge,p.:qi~~ socialism. We st dy thei 
positive experiences ant'l we ~:x:press fJ:'aternal c.ri tic;i.srns n 11 tha ~I 
seems to be at fault ~o us. 1 

Party of Labour of Be'Igium National Secret ri 
J3d Lemonnier 171, 
1000 Brussells 
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''Towards 2000" 

In Turkey. revolutionaries have always faced great restricUons even during 
pe:--iods of "democracy". Unde:-- the Turkish constitution. it 5.s illegal to 
advocate the dictatorshi p of one class over another-a rule clearly directed 
against communists. Leftists have faced harassment from right-wing thugs as well 
as the state's forces. In the early 1970s. the major Marxist-Leninist party 
in Turkey was the Revolutionary Worker-Peasary~Party. It had a mass circulation 
daily paper. "Aydinlik". Eventually. it was banned. and there was a mass trial 
of party members. mainly leaders. The head of the party in those days was Dogu 
Perincek. 

The party could not be legally re-established under its old name. even 
during the present phase of "democracy". but a magazine which represents what 
it stood for was launched. It was called "Towards 2000". 

The following article describes what has ~appened to that publication recently. _ 
and how it has achieved a growing impact. It appeared in a recent issue of the 
magazine "Hiddle East International". 

lkibine Dogru- the thorn in the Turkish 
Government's side by Jasper Mortimer 

Every week a magazine called lkihine Dogru (Towards 2000) 
appears on the street comers of Turkey. It is a controversial 
publication - highly critical and criticised. but notable in 
achievement. Written largely by intellectuals with no journalistic 
training. lkibine Dogru has risen in under two years to become 
Turkey's second biggest-selling magazine and certainly the most 
influentiaL 

Liberal s respect ID for its stories on corruption and human 
rights . Right-wingers. such as Professor Aydin Yale in of Ankara 
University's politics faculty .lambast ID for waging "communist 
psychological warfare" by its "continuous attacks _on Turkish 
institutions". Diplomats regard ID as a "major source of news on 
delicate subjects". And Prime Minister Turgut Ozal sees it as a 
downright nuisance. His government took ID to court 21 times in 
its first 18 months. 

ID was first published in January 1987. The editor. Dogu Per
incek. with a PhD in law. and the Ankara bureau chief. Halil 
Berktay. with an MAin economics. are former university lectur
ers. They had never written professionally before. but were well
versed in opposi tional politics. Perincek. Berktay. and other 
staffers have been jailed for "illegal political activity" by one or 
more of Turkey ' s juntas. They have a hard-forged cynicism for 
the pillars ofTurkish authority. and an eye for news that can shake 
them. 

For all the claims that Turkey. aspiring to join the European 
community. makes of its democracy. it is still a tightly controlled 
society. The 1980-83 junta outlawed strikes and demonstrations 
and enforced the suppression of the Kurdish language: the 
present government finds it expedient to maintain many of these 
repressions. 

Jolts for the government 
Cumhuriyet, the country's most authori tative newspaper, and ID 
are the only journals which consistently attack the lack of human 

rights. ID is the more left-wing. but also the more daring. Its 
biggest success to date was a story on a national intelligence 
organisation (MIT) dossier. This disclosed that back in 1983 an 
MIT clique had tried to ingratiate itself with the newly elected . 
Oial by smearing others in the security forces with allegations of 
sexual and mafia adventures. When ID published the story in 
February. President Kenan Evren and Ozal denied the dossier 
existed. Then one of the targets of the slanders. General Necdet 
Urug. spoke to the press. The dossier certainly did exist. Some
body had left a copy in his post box and he had written to President 
Evren about it. The story exploded. The big papers published the 
full text of the dossier. MPs asked in parliament what MIT had 
been up to. And !D's circulation leapt from 12. 000 to 40. 000. 
Ozal was said to be furious . He now had to admit the dossier' s 
existence. fire its author- an MIT man on his staff. and answer a 
defamation suit from General Urug. He ordered that !D be 
prosecuted for divulging state secrets. 

In August. the magazine gave the government another jolt. It 
published a list of 127 torturers employed at the so-called Deep 
Research Laboratories (DAL) in Ankara. Compiled from inter
views with former detainees. the list even gave the torturers' 
service numbers. 

The two stories showed how ID is pushing the limits of Turkish 
journalism. In the MIT case it turned out that the established 
papers had also received the dossier. but were apparently scared 
to publish. Again with the DAL story. the older papers knew 
where to get the information. but they had not pursued it. In the 

· same vein ID has tackled some of the most sensitive issues in 
Turkey today. It is the only Turkish publication to speak of the 
"invasion" and "occupation" of Cyprus. Others say Turkey 
"i ntervened" in Cyprus. In March it ran a six-page report on the 
1.619 missing Cypriots of the 1974 invasion - a scandal that • 
Turkey has yet to face up to. 

It is one of three journals which attack the government for its 
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oppression of the Kurds. In 1987 it published a facsimile of an 
alleged Turkish anny "capture and kill" order. supposedly issued 
to soldiers pursuing Kurdish rebels in Tunceli province. The 
army denied the order existed. But a diplomat in Ankara said "the 
general pattern of military behaviour in Tunceli would tend to 
confirm it". (To be fair. the Kurdish rebel group PKK has a 
notorious reputation for civilian atrocities.) Ankara bans the 
Kurdish language. claiming it is merely a dialect of Turkish./D 
found and published an official report which showed that deep 
down the government knew otherwise. Almost certainly written 
by MIT. the report classified the Kurds according to their tribes 
and Kurdish dialects. It also said whether they were "loyal" or 
"ready to betray the state". The state charged ID with "undermin
ing national morale". (ID believes the state should have charged 
MIT.) 

Assailing the Atatult cult 
The tallest pillar that /D has assailed is the cult of Ataturk. Editor 
Perincek is an expert on the national idol and loves to present how 
far the government has moved away from its founder's prin
ciples. Last year /D ran an Ataturk analysis of the Prophet. It was 
typically non-religious. speaking of Muhammad's life in the 
desert, and in striking contrast to a government whose president 
qltotes the Qur' an and whose prime minister makes the haj to 
Mecca. In the accompanying editorial Perincek said the govern
ment found Ataturk's secularism embarrassing, for all the fetish 
it makes of him. The state charged Perincek under the Protection 
of Ataturk Law. Next /D dug out of the national archives that in 
1923 Ataturk had recommended autonomy for the Kurds - an 
idea which is anathema to the state today. In publishing this./D 
perfonned a public service for part of the archive had been 
available only in Ottoman· s script. The official transcribe. had 
mysteriously omitted Ataturk's view of the Kurds. The state 
security prosecutor was appalled. He ordered the police to 
confiscate every ID copy they could find. Again he charged the 
magazine with "undermining national morale". arguing it was 
not Ataturk's words which were illegal but !D's "ulterior mo
tives". ("The trial is Kafkaesque." said Berktay. "what is legal for 
others is not legal for /D.") 

How ID survives 
Many people cheer ID for its iconoclasm. But its anti-nationalism 
has also alienated people. and so has its editorial support for the 
Socialist party - which the government has asked the courts to 
ban. There are two levels on which ID is judged. Some Turks put 
the magazine down as the journalistic extension of its left-wing 
editors. Professor Yalcin. a former MP for the right-wing Justice 
party. slammed ID as "die-hard Marxist". Asked if its stories had 
not contributed to higher accountability in Turkish government. 
he said ID was so anti-establishment he took all its stories "with 
a pinch of salt". 

Yalcin also wondered how ID breaks even on its limited adver
tising. Berktay replied that /D's advertising had risen. but so had 
costs. The journal survived by drawing on capital from its 
roughly 1.500 shareholders and by paying low salaries. He said 
he had not drawn his salary for "months". "We're struggling but 
we're not going to sink." Berktay angrily rejected the suggestion 
of covert funding. /D is registered as a societe anonyme with 
himself, Karnil Arslanturoglu and llhan Kirit as the major share
holders. "Both the ministries of finance and commerce are 
entitled to look into our books and have done so. It is unthinkable 
that a journal with our reputation would not be subject to financial 
surveillance." 

20 MEI-17 February 1989 

The courage of the journalists 
On the other level are those who judge /D's reports on their own 
merits. When the International Press Institute met in Istanbul this 
year. the local English daily printed a Perincek article that told the 
delegates what was going on in Turkey. The piece was far more 
critical of human rights· abuses than the Turkish Daily News. but 
the editor ran the article and it was quoted in The Economist. A 
Western diplomat said /D's foreign affairs stories were "specula
tive ~JI)d not sound". but those on human rights were "as reliable 
as you can make them in Turkey- 1 check them". 

However. occasionally the lack of proper training in ID shows. 
In January it published that Ozal had failed to finish paying for 
some goldjewellery.ln August it ran an interview with an agent 
provocateur who claimed he intended to shoot Ozal on the day of 
the attempted assassination of the prime minister. In both cases 
the chief source changed his story after publication. /D is facing 
charges. It believes the sources were pressured. But it should 
have sought affidavits. A professional would not accuse a prime 
minister of financial dishonesty on the basis of quotes in a 
notebook. 

Draconian laws 
Hanging over /D all the time is the draconian press legislation, 

and this is the bane of the entire Turkish press. The prosecutor's 
chief weapon is Article 142 of the Penal Code which Turkey 
adopted from Fascist Italy. It outlaws the "undermining of 
national morale". When the prosecutor deploys this catch-all it is 
every editor's headache. The state did not deem /D's list ofDAL 
torturers injurious to national morale. But when the Milliyetdaily 
published the second instalment of an interview with the PKK 
rebel leader. "Apo" Ocalan. the police confiscated the entire 
edition. Milliyer's "legally responsible editor'' and chief reporter 
are now on trial under Article 142. The minimum sentence is 71/ 

1 years. 
Newspapers debate politics in lively fashion. Comment is· 

sharp and cartoons aggressive. Yet when the sensational Gunaydin 
showed Ozal baring his flabby chest on the beach in August. and 
teasingly put black squares over his nipples as with "girlie" 
pictures. the prime minister phoned the owner. The next day 
Gunaydin apologised. 

Sometimes the penalties seem outrageous. ID exposed that 
Evren · s daughters had bought two apartments for the puny sum 
of Lira 2m (£800). The story quoted the deed of sale. But the court 
found it "disrespectful to the presidency" and sentenced /D's 
legally responsible editor. Fatma Yazici. to 16 months. She will 
go to prison shortly. 

Turkish journalists say the state picks on /D because it lacks the 
esteem of the established press. A similar victim is Medya 
Gunesi. the new magazine for the Kurds. So far its editor. Cerna I 
Ozcelik, has been arraigned under 142 for each of its five issues. 
Ozcelik told this reporter in August the prosecutor objected even 
to his use of the word "Kurdistan". Three weeks later he was 
arrested for printing a poem by an Iraqi Kurd. With all this going 
on, one wonders how Turkey expects the European Community 
to respond to its membership application sympathetically. One 
also wonders how the Turkish journalists have the courage to risk 
such heavy sentences. 

When asked how. he coped with the threat of jail, Berktay said: 
"You think what you are doing is important. So although the 
feeling of danger does not disappear, it becomes like the noise of 
traffic in the street outside." Next week, as the traffic drones on, 
/D will hit Turkey's street comers again. One hopes. 
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~-~~~groun_d 
A.l'I.NES'rY INTERNI\.TIONAL issued e. report in January 19!39 o 
11 orlltal and t::;~rs cewat.io abuse of human rights" in rPurlu~y. 
+.cstimonter- of those on thel rec:ieving end of tl1e extensi 
c f bas i c c i v 1.1 rights • 

Ir, tlH~ e:Lc;ht years _·o.am<>~ing tho militar;; coup of 12 Septe~b 

·· some 'J50,000 po] itical rritlOne:r.s \.Jere detained and almost ,,1.1 of hem 
Her tortured; 

* vhousands of them were imprisoneu for non-violent poli ica oc 
religious activities (prisoners of conscience); 

* over.60,.000 political prisoTiers were convicted after urfai1· t~jalb; 
* over 700 death sentances were pas~ed; . r 
* over 200 of those ~cntenced have exhausted all appeals; ~ 
f over 50 executions wer~ carried out between October,1980 4na Oct ber 1984; 
* over;oo deaths in custody occ~rredj many alleged to be tht r3tul 

of torture. I 
Although mar·~ial law was lifteo in July 1987, political . t:r.iajs a.re i 
co~tinuing in military courts that do not meet.international st~ndakds 
for .fair triaL . ··• i j 

Since 1983 the formation of new political parties has bPe~ a lo~ed j 
provi.aed they '1-Wre. not connectEOd. with pros~ribed part~es .. J_.-::~ vy senjtapc""~~ 
were pauGeo on h~ndr~Cl s of members ?f :pre'.nousl.y l~gal poll ticaL pa~tie 
such as the Turk1sh Worke~e' Party \T!E), the Turk1sh Socialist worcers 1 

. 

iarty l'I'SIP) and t>1e r.rur:J.sh Workers anil Peasants' Party- (r.rniP) .. 

Yet time and time again you'll reau in the international p·:ess tlat 
Turkey is travelling'tne road to democracy, tl1at with the lrospet ~ o en.r; 
int'o the'European GomnnJnity 'l.'urkey is in the process of 11 l .. belt:tL~.~; ,Lt'on". 

T~rkey signed the UNO ConventionJ on torture at the begin~ ng ~f 1)0 • 
AccorJing to these def ~aants cannot be chargee on the baSLB dr Evid-nbe 
a;.-i<fi proof o bta.ined by force and t.Qrtt.~~c. So fa ....... the eourtn ha·~e n~ :'u ed o 
a~copt the submissions of the defense counsels. ·~· 

Amnesty International el.itweo that an,y person \vho iD oetaknecl oL Jo~i ticaL 
grounds is in danger of being tortured. . : ~ 

J.,a,st .' ugust, G(?.fendants in the trial of alleged J)evrirnci Y 1 mlem1•e cs . •. 
GPCi~ ~tly passed info~.matJon to "2000e DogTu" including evi lenc!e LbJu thd 
1 Laboratoi·y of Confe;:w on' (DAL) set up in the 70s inside Jhe lbuU.:li g of 
~;'w f;,~curi ty police iu Ankara and a ae ta~l9d report about he ,·.;e-:t i.n · up 

~'f ;;1:::..ni-·cell::; antl t ~ usc of tortu~l?. ~ 
In a.ud i tion tl1ey SU1J1Jl ied the na;ncs of over 100 pol icemen vho were 
responsible for what happened in 'DAL'. According to their rc_ortn, here 
arc rlozens of special team::; working in th~ counter-insurgc lCY dqta.ctJ. ent, 
each which is responsible for a p~rticular faction of the· ev~lution·ry 
Left ~0:!1;)' tne ''eeitly 11 2000e Dogru" carries regular and det l.iled repo ts. 

In usine the possibilities available progressive journ lists hav a 
corwt.· '.nt. threat th_at shadow their activi.ties. ·That is the kn1

1

'1ilf!d.ge 
1
that 

several ea.itor·s and journa.lints have been arrested anq tri d lec<.u ·e jof 
arti('les ';h•.y ha(' written o · pub] is!ted prior to the milib. y ·oup of I 
~ieptcmber 19f:W • 'I'he~,e ;j ouruals were then l!!!g-al publica tio 1s. 

M· t'1e articl •s :r.·r~proouced here Gerilonstrate, the fragile l :galj s}la<~e 
for normal journalistic activities is in uonstant dang r. :t ~s the 
0oura~eous dedication of many activists, with marxist-leni1is~s in the 
V<3.JJ{"Llarc1, tl-Jat .ic Sec.J:d . ..j, anfl evpanci.nl~r 2. basiC CiVil a 1(1 lwn;,,n 
r :)J', L1 the ·R c~ unc<.n1e'll d rn.;.~ ·t~J.·y sc.cr.ctions . 

A the Q('\ i tor o c. 2000e I:sg~ Dou::· I 8:!.' i.ncek is quo c.ed as sarin : 
".! n·nalist:: ir 'l'urkey are free, but you 3-rc? also free to t;o to .j:iil. 

r.a;1 publish thines, but them \IJ'( must p;:.y tbe price." I 

• 
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IDEAS 
I! 'We can't speak 

of press freedom 
in Turkey. There 
are some people 
here who are just 
afraid of Ideas. 
It's always on\ 
step forward, 
o .. e step 
backward.' 
- Nezlh Demlrkunt, 

Istanbul Journalists 
AsJoclation 

JAILED 101 748 YlARSr 

Tur/Wio jo..rnalist Veli 
Yilma: in his prison 
u/1, urving time for 
.t~~riti~g rnottriall/l<l.t I was rtlroactive/1 judged 

Lubwrsivt. 

THE CHRISTIAN .SCIENCE MONITOR. 

PRESS CENSORSHIP IN TURKEY 

Whete Journalism Can 
To avoid prison under r~r~~?:s p'enal code, reporters must treat 

ranging· from a sociologist who 

By ~iza Marcus 
, published an artide about the 

countrY:~ oppressed Kurdish mi
nority to a lawyer who compiled a 
boo~ from puQI,ic court do~u
ments dealing with a p<>liticaJ· 
trial. 

Sp•( iolto Tke ChrilhOfl $(~1\Ce Me--or!)( 

=====15lANIUI===== 

V ELI YILMAZ, a Turkish 
journa!iS~ sentenced to a 
748-yea"; prison term, is a 

stark reminder 'of the.limits jour
nalists face here: 

A writer and fditor for a 
Marxist publiption, activities 
that were legal before the 1980 
military . coup.) Mr.: Yilmaz was 
convicted of havin§ spread .com
munist propaganda, a year after 
the transition to democratic rule 
under Prime Mini;ter Turgut 
Ozal in 1983. · 1 

"You cannot say the press in 
Turkey is fre.e, and you will not be 
able to say it until jpurnalists like 
Yilrnaz are freed and changes are 
m·ade' iri ihe penal coile articles 
which are used against the press," 
say·s Mahrnut Ongorcn, an ~xecu~ 
tive member of the Turkish Hu
man Rights Assodation. 

Despite the appearances of a 
lively press - the coantry boasts 
l 0 nation•l .dailv newspapers and 
scoreo of m~gazincs on the 1 ight 
and left.- journ.alists and editor> 
say they often come under legal 
and not-so-lt•gal pressure to cen
sor what they '!'rite. 

"journalists in , "fur key are 
free, but you are also free to go to 
j~il. We can p~blish things, but 
then we must pay the price," soys 
Dogu Perincek, editor of the left
leaning weekly 2000'e Dogru 
{Toward the Year 2000}, against 
which 3~ government-sponsored 
cases are p~ndipg . 

In the past two months, 29 
journalists and writers have been 
charged with various offenses 
stemming from their ~ritings, 

At least 23 journalistS an'd edi
tors arrested during the three
year military regime remain in 
prison, four of wham, including 
Yilmaz, have sentences exceeding 
100 years. The recent spate of 
cases against the press is seen by 
human rights activist$ and jour
nalists as an attempt by the gov
ernmerit.tc>intimidate a pres$ that 
only in the past few years has be
gun to address such sensith·e sub
jects as the Kurds, police torture, 
and other human rights abuses. 

:·Journalists are J,aking more 
cliances, and the government 
doesn't want these types of ideas 
to appear," Mr. O'ngoren says. 

The frequent charges ogainst 
journalists have drawn harsh 
criticism from the International 
Press Institute, which in a recent 
letter to the Turkish govern,ment 
said: "Your country's press laws 
and laws that concern freedom of 
spet"ch run counter tO ' ihci&~ of 
every other country in the [Euro
pean] Community, not to men
tion the other countries of West· 
ern Europe. We urge you to fun
damentally change them without 
delay, according to the most b;1sic 
principles of democracy." 

1\Irkey continues to operate 
under the restrictive I (182 Consti
tution drawn up by the military 
regime, which limits f•eedom of 
speech and the pres,). trade union 
activi\y, ~ng poVtic~l freedom. 

The' penal c&!e makes 1t a 
crime to insult the government, 
president, or Army, harm Tur
key's repu.tation here or abroad, 
and spread communist or separat-
ist propaganda. 

Lawyers say although the same 
penal code has been in effect for 
decades: interpretation or What 
constitutes ari offense has become 
stri<:le'r -· ·and prison sentences 

•. ,-, harsher:- since the 1980 coup. 
A cartoonist for a weekly news-

magazine', Guneri lcoglu,' re· 
cently . received a tO-month 
prison s~ntence for referring to 
Turks as "ignorant" and "bar
baric" in a cartoon. Mr. lcoglu 
served one month before being 
released urider a !jmited amnesty. 
'' ' Human·· rights oftkials believe 
intern•tional premtre is behind 
government' promises to enact 
dem·ocratic reform• and change 
the penal code, tlut they say the 
gap betl'(e~n w9rds and deeds re· 
mains wide. · "lf 

FDr r:nonms, Justice Ministry 
officials ~aid they were consider
ing reducing penalties for various 
political t~fl'cnaea, but a draft of 

penal code amendments submit
ted to the parliament early in Feb
ruary did not include the ex
pected reductions and add.:d a 
clause that could further restrict 
press freedom, some lawyers said. 

Government officials have said 
the clause, which would inake it a 
crime to publicize "actions which 
may lead to panic" or :·showi.ng 
certain people or institutions" as 
targets, is not directed at the 
press, but critics say the wording 
IS ugue enough tO threaten n~\,_ 
reporting. 

Press coverage of government 

corruption, alleged torture, and 
threat' by terrorists all could fall 
unrler the clause, says Hulya 
Vur:.l, .a lawyer who specializes in 
human rights cases. 

"It's very abstract law that 
could be applied in any direction. 
This legal arrang.,ment mak<·s 
writing news stories impossible," 
says Nezih Demirkent; chaicman 
of. the lstanbulfourna)jm :I «oci
ation and publi~her of a 
business oewspal'l!r· 

The draft ':imeildtnents are 
expected to be discussed 
liament for several 
they come to a vote, they 
easily be passed by Mr. 
Motherland Party, whith 
a m;tjority of seats in the 
ment, lawyers say. 

"We cat)'t speak of p;ess 
dam in Turkey. There are 
people here who arejuJt 
ideas, It's always one step 
ward, ~~e step backward," 
Mr. Demirkent. 

When Turkish Journalists 
ered recent al!e~ations by vi 
ers frbin Yesilyurt, in the 
east:, who said security 
tortured them in an 
extract information about 
di1h scpar~tilll operating in 



A Comment on Chinese Thinking 

This orsanisation \<laS fo::::merly kno-..m 'lS tne 

?J'...BJ~r-~ tQ..:r.Y Comr.li ttee for the f~r:~~~~o_n_of ~hi- 
Cornmunlst Party of New Zealand \MarA1st-Len1n~st). 

It com~ents on the article 'Modern Capitalism 
;teassessed' ca:!:'riec1 in Beij i~ Revie'·i Janue:.r:r 9-15 
this year. That article was rep~o~ucef in the last 
issue of International Review. 
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Ha$~: capitalism turned into 
' 

0

• 1-- pilar ~~~ ? (So -- socta ca ts -wu_av~~ __ .me--
points for reasoned discussion) 

An article in the Forum column of the 'Beijing Review' 
(No. 2, 1989) requires comment. Normal!y, Marxists of 
one country do not comment on views and policies in a 
socialist country where these affect only that country 
itself. But, where theoretical statements are made of 
world-wide significance, then the matter is not just the 
business of those who made the statement. So, since 
certain views of that character have been published in the 
Forum column of an influential journal, presumably they 
are open to discussion. 

The article in question sets out to propound a theory 
that is clearly of strategic and programmatic importance 
for all · Marxists everywhere. It is regrettable that the 
public'ltion of such a theory should have been finalised 
without prior extensive exchanges of view, .with and 
between Marxists of capitalist countries. This would have 
resulted in a far more balanced approach based on a far 
more accurate listing of the facts from which the truth 

·was sought. 

The article calls for .a 're-unde'rstanding of modern 
capitalism' in the light of recent developments. It turns 
out that 're-understanding' means re-evaluating the 
features and nature of imperialism. Moreover, to avoid 
being bogged down by the classic Marxist teachings on 
capitalism and its imperialist stage, this 're-understanding' 
should not be based on 'dogmatic doctrines'. Rather, 
there should be a 'close analysis' of capitalism'? 'new 
practices'. · 

However, 'close' turns out to mean restrictive, narrow, 
one-sided and ignoring the principal contradictions. For, . 
in truth, the 'new' practices of capitalism are only more 



developed OLD practices. They are new only in form an.d 
appearance. In content and essence, they are not a whit 
difierent. 

--For example;· 'the. ~niversal development of the joint 
stock company' is regarded as having 'certain socialist 
features 1

• In New Zealand we have some reactionaries 
who specialise jn_ sniffing __ out 'socialist features' ~ith 
noses like tracker dogs. But, to our knowledge, even they 
ha•re never ra.ised th"'" alarm abrut jolnt stock companies. 

What is the essence of a joint 1i~ock ~company? It is a 
device used by a few wealthy investors to gather and 
concentrate under their control ·the savings of the 
middle classes, and more lately of some workers; and to 
control that accumulated capital to furth~r expl()l_t the 
working -p'eople · and -the c-onsumers. It is a means fo 
further enrich the wealthy, to exercise a form of economic 
and ideological control of the middle classes and such of 
the workers who have bought shares and at times to 
render their savings worthless - as all too many found 
out in the 1987 sharemarket crash. 

In order to 're-understand' modern· capitalism, the Forum 
article lists capitalism's three stages: From its birth to 
the late L9th Century; from :then to the 1950's - its 
imperialist stage; from the 1950's to today - the stage of 
'social capitalism'. 

The article says of this reputed last stage tl;iat, 'with the 
development of social capitalism, the world entered a 
period of peace and progress in which the capitalist system 
and the socialist system co-existed and competed peace
fuly for the most -part'. To make such a claim is to 
remove oneself from reality. For this period was marked 
by the enormous growth of mass resistance to imperialist 
aggression and war. Millions of patriots L3.id down their 
lives in Korea, Viet .Nail}, Algeria and again in Viet Nam. 
Hundreds of thousands were injured jjlj street battles in the 
US and ·most Second World countries. Thousands were 
tortured by police and death squads in Third ·world lands 
whose fascist regimes were, and still are; propped up by 
US arms and money. 

The arms race awakened ever wider circles to the 

I 
j 
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• madness of the nuclear threat, resulting m huge mass 
demonstrations. 

t\_l<~Y. el~m~'"~t of MCir](_i_sm is it~ view that_ the R~QpJe 
- are the makers of history. Smce the 1950's the peace-

:TiO'fement, the non-aligned movement, the defence of the 
environment, the upsurge of the movement for women's 
rights and the rights of the inQi_g~!!_O\JS__Q_~()ples have, wave 
upon wav.e, battered the imperialist powers. A third of 
the Reople of the world are engaged in socialist_ con-
struction. Why ignore the role of the people? For history 
teaches it is when the people take the cause of peace and 
progress into their own hands that the world is made safe, 
a nation's independence is protected and socialism is 
introduced. The facts of history cannot be re-written or 
're-understood' - as t!-e people __ qJffic:aragua and- otl-.er= 
Central and South American countries are re-proving over 
and over again. 

The Forum article lists 'six chief features' which it says 
indicate the basis of change from imperialism to 'social 
capitalism: 

1. The latest scientific and technicai r-evolution which has 
provided capitalism with a more solid mate~ial 
foundation. 

Marx ism has always acknowledged that capital ism can 
produce and use scientific discoveries and new tech
nologies. But Marxism also asks: Who benefits? 
The private o>vnership of this technolog-y does not 
enrich the people. Rather, it;. throws many out of 
workand increases the ·exploitat:ion of the rest. It 
only aggravates the fatal weakness of capitalism to 
result in crises of overproduction. 

2. The socialisation of capital in joint stock companies. 

This vie~: is not new, Others have previously 
counted up the number of small sharehoLders, reached 
a total and cried 'Eureka - people's capitalism!' 
Much is also made of the fact that owners are not 
managers, as if this weakened private property owner
ship. The system buys up many who have no private 



property in the means of production, but who are the 
roos.tc: ruthLess:-de f-eade:e.S=o£=eap:il:..~m---- .as=cma~~~ 
as bureaucrats, as members of the police and of the 

_armed-services.:.. _ 

J. The 'state has improved the macro-regulation of the 
economy. It has overcome the faults of pure regul
oJiqn Jw the mqrket _ond_ e2<~e~J_ve monopoly_._ILhas 
weakened the anarchic nature of production, helped 

of the social economy'. 
'-

It is impossible to recognise any of these itelJIS as 
applying to New Zealand. For their own self ish 
interests, the finance sector, backed by the largest 
overseas and local corporations, has. dictated a 
series of 'reforms' that have devastated less favour

ed businesses. Monopoly power has increased. The 
NZ Business Roundtable proposes and · the Labour 
Govt. disposes. There is no stability in economic 
development and the economic crisis is worsening. 

4. Marked changes have taken place in the class structure 

One of the usual practices of those who 're-assess' 
Marxism, ,or paint pretty pictures of capitalism, 
is to assert that working people in capitalist count
ries have a good 1 ife and there are not many poor 
people. They never look at, say, India nor at any 
but the better off workers in countries where the 
capitalist rulers suck the Third World'people dry to 
provide a better standard of living for their own 
workers. Lenin drew attention to this decades ago. 
Regrettably, the Forum article places itslef along
sie the capitalist professors who earn their money 
undermining the revolutionary will of the working 
class. 

The article says: 'Since th~ 1950's, both real 
wages and soc~al welfare expdenditure have increased 
by a large margin and the livelihood of all working 
people has been ensured.' Tell that·to the 150,000 
unemployed in this country. And here real wages are 
continuing to fall while there is a great clamour 
from reaction to cut spending further on the welfare 
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system. Social disturbances, youth su~cides, armed 
rabbe-r.ies,=-=increasing v.iole.nce:.-~hcmelessness are 
all at levels never previously experienced. Taxes 
~rr:r=up-=on= ttre ~, -down- -err:-=-t7ie- r ~eli aifd tl'ie 15ig 
corporations. 

5. Developed countries have significantly changed their 
~_fote.ign policies 

What explanation does the Forum article give for 
says ey c ange rom 'ma~nly 

threats of war to mainly relying on science, techno
logy and commodity economy .•.... to achieve the same 
objectives by peaceful economic means'. In short, 
they changed because they changed. 

Where there is an effect there is a cause. This is 
the view of Marxism. But t'he article tiptoes once 
again past the dominant cause - the power of the 

people's struggles. But is the effect nothing but 
'peaceful competition'? Is it 'peaceful economic 
means' when imperialism supports reactionary govern
ments and their terror and murder? Or when, to put 
down a government where the people have torn down the 

old~ US imperialism (sorry, social capitalist United 
States) arms vicious mercenaries like the Contras? 

Because of the people;s struggles, there has had 
to be a bit less sab.r:e rattling. But it would be a 
gross error to put forward any theory that lulls the 
vigilance of the people in defence of p~ace· and op
position to nuclear war and Third World subversion. 

The 'change' will be made real:and permanent only by 
continued people's struggles - right up to the 
achievement of people's power. 

6. Democracy is being increasingly stressed and the legal 
system is constantly being improved. 

Has there been any law or stress on democracy in 
our country that has increased or supported_' social
ist features'? Or has weakened the position of the 
people's exploiters? But there certainly has been 
legislation that strengthens the position of the 
employer!} and weakened the position of the trafle 
unions. And is not the Roundtable crying for more 



of the same every day~ 

1\s for dialectics, the Forum article ignores its· princip~l 
law - the law of the unity and struggle of opposites. It 
had to do this to accomodate its later assertion that 
'developed capitalism will gradually evolve socialist fact
ors and begin the transition to socialism. It is likely to 
complete this process through _ peaceful means' . . . 

. Up till this article was written, the Marxist vie~ h.as 
always been that the contradiction between t_he _ capitalist 
class and the working class was an antagonistic contra
diction, solvable only by violent struggle. This was not 
because the working class chose that form of struggle, but 
because the capitalist class would force it upon them. The 
article would infer that this contradiction is no longer 
antagonistic. 

That would be news 
especially the seamen 
Shipping Corporation. 

to many unionists in this country, 
treated so cavalierly by the N.Z .. 

Insofar as there is use in the article of the dialectic 
process of quantitative growth resulting in qualitative 
change,it has been directed at the wrong_ elemen,ts •. T.he 
essential elements for change lie not m the socialist 
seeds' of the joint stock companies, but in the various 
components of the people's forces - especially the work
ing class and its allies. 

It is the accumulation of strength by these forces to 
which the theory of quantity turning into quality should 
apply. Studiously ignoring the role of the people, of the 
industrial working class, of its vanguard party and of 
Marxist dialectics, political economy and the role of the 
state is very clear evidence that all is not well with this 

-----l'>n~ew-He~y of 'social capitalism', 

The basic requirement of Marxism is described as mak-
ing a concrete analysis of concrete conditions. Mao 
Zedong summarised this as 'seek truth from facts'. , T.he 
articie makes its case from a far from thorough examm
.ation__of-those.-Of- tbe-facts-whi-Ch-.seem-most_ favourable....... --
to it. New Zealand readers will rub their eyes in -· sheer -
disbelief to read that 'the di~·Hbution of income tn('gov.:. 

~ . 
ernments <ind the ae\/e'lopmeht of soCial welfare ·mea'sures 
have narrowed the gap between rich and poor, basically 
ensuring reasonanble living standards for all working 
people'. 

All social welfare measures are paid for by taxation. 
The propod:ion oJ taxation paid by the working pe·ople in 
New Zealand -has s~adily increased, . especially ··recently. 
To ensure they do not escape this- burden, there has 
been the introduction in New Zea;land of first PA YE and, 
more recently the GST. The latter is forecast to rise 
this year. · For the wealthy, however, there have been 
huge tax reductions at the same .time as their most 
reactionary spokespersons call persistently for further cuts 
on top of those already made in welfare payments. 

' .. 
Capitalism; iri New Zealand is very far from becoming 

'social'. On'· the contrary, it is becoming daily more ANTI- _ 
social, more restrictive and dom .. . dting _:., and there is 
w.i.despread and growing -, dissatisfaction among the working 
people, family farmers and medium and small business 
persons. 

Most extraordinary is that the Forum article ignores 
the state apparatus as an organ of .force for the subjection 
of those exploited by capitalism. It confines itself to the 
its economic role, thus studiously glossing over a dif
ficult problem to fit in with its theory. Marxism states 
that the central question of politics is state power. It 
says that a parliament is portrayed by capitalist propag
anda as holdihg power, but, when the people try to use it 
to challenge the capitalist class, the latter soon shqw the 
real source of their ruling position by calling out the 
police and, if necessary, the armed forces. ... 
' The ruling class .. are a minority. To maintain their rule, 
they must ensure without fail that all positions in the 
organs of suppression are filled by persons loyal to them 
-- and especially the positions of command within them. 
The ruling class are not ready to give up their position 
of power and oriv1lege voluntarily. In New Zealand in 

__ ·--=--- --1--9-Sl ·t_b~~~'!-~e:!.l~nd-me-mb~Es----ol
the armed forces just to make sure a mere football game 
went ahead. Could it be su::~ested they would do less to 

..;. 



-®-
defend their mbst precious possession - the power to 
exploit other people's work? .. 

Certainly, study of the balance of class forces and 
changes within the capitalist system should be done regul
arly. A dear analysis of class forces, of their material 
interests ·and their policies, is most important. But the 
Forum article does not do this. That it has received wide
publicity is disturbing. It is hard to imagine it wiJl play 
a positive role in the education of the youth regarding the 
true nature of modern capitalism. 

Rather it would seem that, in order to raise the spirit of 
revolutionary commitment and sacrifice, it is crucial to 
show the dear distincti0n between capitalism and social
ism. 

Regrettably, the Forum article quite wrongly merges 
aspects of socialism with capitalism by factually inaccur
ate statements about the latter and by downgrading the 
former. 

The above is a contributed article, printed 
for discussion by our readers. So we would 
welcome the opinions of readers on these 
basic issues of Marxist theory -- though,of 
course we cannot print them, but only some 
excerpts in a summary at a later date. 

Send your opinion to: 

The Editor, 
68 Larchwood Avenue, 
AUCKLAND 2. 
Nf\\1 zftLI\1\(1) j ACT£A r_c11-

.• • 
• PS ' Ex cerp"- from ;:; l ette r : row PJ 1 1 .3. 2~ 

••• ! have n 't finishe d '~igesting' the Beijing 
Review articles,but already I've seen a lot of plain 
rubbish, showing a complete misunderstanding of the 
sta te in 'm0C.ern cevelopec capitalist societies',-
I' m referring to the Xu J ia tun article, \..,hic.h I haven 1 t 
completely finished•yet, an~ haven't 'digestef' the 
others. I wrote s ome time back l2 ? 3 years?) that it 
was clear that there were more problems t o the consolid 
-ation of socialism than had been anticipated, and that 
these problems would lead to some to panic and despair, 
but that obviously the task for true marxists was to fi 
of all identify what the problems were, and then to mak 
sure that we: ·ourselves properly understood what marxism 
dialectical materialism, in~icated to us was the best 
way to overcDme these problems . I haven ' t space to go 
into detail but I firmly believe that we have been 
poor marxists in the sense that we haven't understood 
exactly what dialecticil materialism had ~old us about 
the relationships between man and the envi~onment, 
especially the fact that human attitudes and culture et 
lag a long way behind changes in the superstructure. 
An~ surely this must be of the greatest significance wh 
the 'superstructure' of a socialist state has been 
achieved -- the 'base' has to somehow learn to adapt no 
only from its immediate capitalist past, but in effect 
from the whole of its previous history (except primativ 
communism), f~om antagonistic competition to comradely 
co-operation. I think we hadn't faced the fact that 
marxism plainly told us that the transformation would 
inevitablity take generations ••• most of us 'assumed' 
that once a socialist,state superstructure had been 
wo9, i.e. a successful revolution, then the base 1 cultu 

.... 



Corresponclance 2 ., 

Initial thoughts on: Interna tiorial Review *5 1 

When Marx wrote of t.h e s p~ctre of COLUnunism ha\m ting l'u OP'f, :;:;at r 
he dfo not conceive of the impact of capitalism upon th :~ c1mmunis 
orientateo nations. Communism viaS not only createo out f ~ap:i.tal st 
experience but has been,shaped by it. / 

Communism sti1l .. pos~ess a powerful critique of capitali~m ut it s 
noticeably wanning as a vehicle for socialist economic ·ev lopmen • 
In part, com:nunism is a theory about .social transformation It ca 
bouse« to understanaing the nature of •existing social"sm' asmuc1 
as providing a critique of the i,mperia,li.st countries . 

We would accept that sodialism -- the transitory period ween 
capitalism and qommunist society -- would have many rem s of 
the former society. But can basic socialist elements•be re ained , 
let a.jone devel<;>ped 1 Hhile accepting at the same time t1e reed to 
adopt tl1e capita]ist features of the already successfully ·evelop d 
societies ? ~ 

The development of that fragmented collection of discor an natio s 
that was onetime Galle'd the ;-socialist camp' has been aff "Ct ·a by t e 
enduring achievement of capit~lism'~ own historical tern of 
development. · \ • 

Today, capitalist societies produce % of the world ' s ss nation4l 
product while claiming only a 1/5 of its population. Wh'le capitalism 
in the heartland rests on world . exploitation , §of the· orld's ! 
industrial capacity ls situated in the USA, Japan, W Ge. mary, Fra~1 ce 
anrJ the UK. 'l'hey still form a magnet of attraction beca. se of the r 
standards of living. 1· 

'l'he high level of devkpment of the means of proCiuctio has 1 

attractec the attention of elements within the 11 sociali ·t 1amp 11 • 

'I'h<~ dominant economi~ traject~ry is one which now enco rac.oes tho~e 
"capitalist remnants 11 at the expense of collectiviat fo ·ms and thtl 
communist aspirations that inspire the revolutionary mo emento 

There is a convergence of thinking on the need for refo·m 
foundering economies of socialist-orientated nations. ~1e 
that ALL seem to be turning to is capitalism. 

The series of article iriJ Bei.jing Review(and similar art cles <.!an e 
fou1:d in Soviet _vlee~ly)are i'n~1ctativ: of a trend that er~es th 
cap1talist and ' so~1al1st proJect. Th1s no longer sees break b~·~een 
tll9 diffE:rent staF,es. There is an economic determinism n the Bel . .LD"" 

peview articles r~miniscent o.f the analysis .found in M rx~sn( T0dc' : 
both are devoid of class interest. 

Tl.e:r:e is a logic to the Chinese argument that because C lina·• s f ~u~al 
influences have not been surpassed then capitalism is s ·il~ a I 
progressiye means to develop China (That is without qu•st~onLn~ j 

the basic proposition). But to promote a general theore ·icall ~ . .5. 1e i 
o'n the nature of .. the modern state that belittles its ro .e a an 1 

instrument of bourgeois rule is far from acceptable. 'l'lte a tt•.n(Jt , 
to l~emove ideology from the sphe~e of .foreign relations see s to 
hav-e its counterpart in political accomodation in the .·phe e o.r~ 

1mqerstanding those capitalist socities that remain dom nan 
on a world scale. 

• RSH 

• 



r< totncc 3 

· i!''!:e~_S~no-Sovi~!._ Relati~n~ , 

Ru:ent !RcL i publications have been very unclear on several questions relating., 
t( Sin~-Soyiet relations and recent developments in the two countries. These 

, nc tes !rar~icularly address the Introduction to Winter October, 1988, which 
'ircludes tme fo11owing paragraph: 

"lnten{atilnally, tf1ings seem more complicated. The· sharp and obvious d~ff
erence11 thtt there were a few years ago, between Soviet and Chinese internal 
ard ex· e1·nhl policies, no longer exist. The changes that have occurred need 

Itt be an;:ll!ysed thoroughly and assessed, but there's no doubt that they have 

l l~ft m ny i1vith a lot of questions about what socialism is, and \IJhether it 

I 

i ~ nE:'C ssafi ly superior to capita 1 ism." 

1. As ectJ of Chin~se Foreign Policy Towards Kampuchea: 
I I 
Tc imp ·ovcl Sino-Soviet relations China, for a long time, has posed threr:? 

1 ac+ion~ th~t must be carried out by the Soviet Union: 

a. wi.lhdr ~ wal of Soviet troops from the Sino-Soviet border 
b. wi~hdr~wal of Soviet troops from Afghanistan 
c. wi~hdr1wal of Vietnamese troops from Kampuchea 

1
ch1na Jees Jthese demands as essential as the first steps towards a more peace

\ful an~ s~cure world, as well as self-determination for the Afghan and 
1Ka Ttp ud1ean 1 peoples. They have long been part of China's sl'i m of "peace and 
\ dev(:lo~men~, as it is only with peace for 3rd World peoples" that the road 
1 tc dev r-Jl op1en t vri 11 remain open. 

lrn the l ur t!icle on Si no -Soviet relations in the latest Internat.ional Review, 
IAu c,Jmn 1 198~, t hese demand s of China are covered, saying the troops on China' s 
, borderlsi an~. the Afgh<Jn-i stan w"ithdrawa 1 have been "1 arge ly sett 1 ~d". At the 
ti11r~ o wrjiting, a question mark still hangs over how completely the Soviet 
Union ill ,withdra\'<' not only troops but supply of arms or whether there will 
be as e-irtroducti on of Soviet tt~oops or advisers, when efforts for a new 
govern ent are being worked out - in horrendous conditions and with great 
disunitly b tween both the Muhjihadin themselves and with the present Kabul 
;govern ent.l . · · · · 
i I . 
!However, K~'mpuchea sti.ll remains th~ main ar~a of c.onflict be~ween the t~o 
gov C! rn ent and the same Internat1onal Rev1ew art1cle bn th1s matter 1s 
libE~ral ad \r.Joolly on China's stated policy towards eventllal peace in 
Kampuch a . , 

By tur ing I to the pages of Winter 1988, October, and reading the important 
do .: umen,·s teleased by the Democratic Kampuchean Party and signed by Khieu 
jSa,nphanl, thl proposals clearly set out the DPK P-arty's proposals, for a set~le
me t. fqr K mpuch ~a once the withdrawal of Vietnamese forces is assured and 
\act ua 11 t king p 1 ace. If one then reads the many statements made on beha 1 f 
of the Chi ese Government on the same question over the 1 ast six months or 
so , it 's clear : hat China is in agreement and echoes the DPK proposals almost 
exactly ( s e Beijing Review for documentati,on). The report of Premier L i 
.Pen9 's tat menton the questio n is a goqd example to refer to (Beijing Review • 
No 47, 988). 



13oth parties recognise that there is a 11 1<hmer Rouge problem" ( 1 rt>asonabl e 
or not', says the DPK statement) and ·~ hat po1icies must be 'IJO:rked out "to 
ensure that the DPK cannot 1return to po\'Jel a 1 one CHid any IKam~uchc·cHl Part/ 
cc:nnot dominate the others" . The L i Peng report agrees with ~he !JPK that 
edch of the four parties 'concerned in the norninatio,1s for\ the provis·iona·l 
government should propose their own nominations - adding thatJ'theie candidates 
snould be "accepted by all other parties". The. DPK does not make th.s latter 
p<. int (saying that the setting up oF this provisional governm nt is a 1 intern
al affair for Kampucheans). But it is clea1~ that its obv·itus :desire jfor a 
peaceful settlement for the future of Kampuchea would necess tate it agreeing 
this proviso stated by Li Peng. There would be absolutely no poi~t i11 working 
for a provisiona -l gov(~rnrnent H, at the same t·irne, Pol Pail's name was pu'", 
forward as one of the candidates. r~any governments, agencji es etc. ~nd the 
world's press have over_. the years rn~d~ sure of that.. _NOll ~·ot;Jl d h1 s name 
create t;he necess0ry contldence for umt1ng ~he vast nillJOrl ty of Kampw.heans. 

. I 
It should be added that the pol icy for the future of !<ampur hed :' as seen by 
the DPK in the. August 1988 statement, is a government that \ii ll "work within 
a framework of a free cntel~prise system and liberal d(-~rnocrat·iq regime" Their 
airn ·,s for r.he same of "mJintaining peace, secur-ity and pt .1bility with·in 
Karnpu.chean national society" . 1 

And it is importanL to stress that Ch ·ina's po-licy and suppo1~1 t of the DPK has 
been consi 5:tent during the ten 1 ong ye21rs of v·i etnar:tese ~~ vasi on and that 
their policy for a peaceful settlement is still in accorda ce with the DPI<.. 
and does not in any way show big power chauvinism or a Big Bii'Other attitude. 
In fact, China's external policies have been remarkably conststent since the 
1950's \1.ri th · the development of the five pr·i nci p 1 es of peacerul 'co-E':xi stence 
and absence of aggression against any other country. 

1 
I 
I 
I 

Differences Between the Soviet Union and China 1 

tvlost wi 11 agree that ther·e has been the beginning of star~l i·n~ ch nges of 
policy in the Soviet Union since the arrival of Gorbachev on ~he ~oviet seen~ 

I 
·sut it is too soon to equate China 1 s and the Soviet Union's ~evJ jdeve l opments 
in VJhich China calls "the pr·imary stage of socialism". The ~oviet Union has 
a very 1 ong \vay to go to a chi eve the enormous economic ~nd 1 i be a 1 i si ny 
results nov1 so obv·ious in China: on tile plus side, very mu¢h higher living 
standar·ds in food, clothes, housing and a general openingl up of ,eople's 
initiatives to work hard and thus earn more. These ach·iev~ments a l .>o have 
brought China enormous prob-lems of corruption, in.flation, i creasing crime . 
disparities in income that ·in some cases c.n·e too wide and .many other dis
tortions unacceptab.'e to a deve·loping, socialist society. But a··. these 
achievements and attendant problems have only been developin~ for a very fc~ 
years and their successful revolution of ·1949 is on·ly now 9oming ut, for· 40 
years. . 

Given that Gorbachev carries the CPSU with him, and embarks o a similar road 
of development to China 1 s, the bas.e from which these refo ms wi 11 or a.·C: 
starting is a different one in sever a 1 ways. The 1 ong term a··fects of super-· 
power aggression and domination will need real commitment an a whole change 
of attitude and polic_x before it can be overturned cornplet ly . Even witll • 
the f·inal wittldlawal of Soviet forces and advisers from Afg anistan Jnd the 
s i mi1 ar withdrawa ., of . the Soviet -backed Vietnamese army fron Kampuchea, thf' 
harm, death <.Jnd destruction brought by the Soviet invasion or support of 
will last for many, many years. 



I 

I 

Sirnilar·ly, in Eastern Europe. Given that there is no more Sov'et ~inte r fel ence 
either mi 1 i tari ly or economi

1
ca lly, it wi 11 take years for the. peo > 1 Js ol 

Eastern Europe to live down .the results of Big Brother's prese ce .j J 

So, to my mind, the phrase "sharp and obvious differences o 19nger efist" 
is not rea'lly true even if Soviet external policies do funda ent~lly :;hjnge. 
The back 1 og of these po 1 i ci es go back further than present ana 1ys is a 1 ow-s 
us to judge on pres~nt knowledge (of this writer, any way) andlthe =n uin~J 
practical 1 political and ideological results will make it u lik1ely l. h t we 
can say china and S9viet foreign policies have few differen es ~or y ~a{s to 
come. And this supposes that even what appears to be happ ni n in 3o i et-· 
thinking continuesto develop similarly to China 1 s own refo p l·ici ,~ s. If 
indeed it does, it will bring a revolution in Soviet thinkiQg nd ractlc . 

; 

Also, iP we turn to ~he internal policies of the two countries agbih w? ~hall 
have to wait to see \-Jhat seem sim·ilar roads of d~velopment ppe4ring i the 
So"!iet Union really develop as Ch·ina's have done and with wh* re . ults ·· 
generally good for the development ' of socialism or. with too m ny pnacc?p able 
facets which could eventually overturn the good already done. 1 . I 

I I 

Internally, the basis for change in the Soviet Union is ver . different \fro111 
what China's was in 

1
1978. These differences start from wh t i,s pe , ·h~ps a 

crude personificution of their histories: the Soviet Union had l Sta irl and 
China, a MaoZedong. Whatever Stalin's merits, and there w re .ndeetl some , 
he was responsible tor wielding a mighty Party which lay a op res s v~ and 
all-powerful hand on. the Soviet people. Party domination and bure~uqracy 
proliferated and right up to the arrival of Gorbachev allowed little p!O le's 
power to' flourish - all power and merit remaining at the to. lin aid tio1:1 
to all this, because of the need to fuel their expansionis ant agg~e sive 
foreign policy, funds and people needed for military spendin ha e de:r cted 
enormously from the peaceful economic development of the c unt y a·i me at 
benefiting the mases rot the military. 1 

China's development, on the other hand, has not had anything lik~ the b 
of military spending to bear but has had tumultous changes of poli<y over· 
the last forty years - some bringing great benefit and progres to

1
the :h nes~ 

people and some bringing chaos and a downturn in the economy. I 

There is also one aspect of the two countries~ development wh ch ~s im1e 
different and that is the nationalities question. China's oligies :o 
its more than 50 nationalities has, on the whole, been remar ably suc :e sfu l 
as far as we can judge. Tibet, of course, continues to e ~roub l ed and 
dissatisfied to some extent. But here we are bordering one ter?al policies 
and the part played by foreign powers still trying to sepa ate l TibE·t from 
China. 

H1e Soviet Union, on the other hand, has not bf?en successful i~ sat sf1ying 
the needs and national aspirat·ions of its different nation lit'es: wi~h a 
long term policy of · Russification over the yem s and now a bur eoni r. g 1neecl 
for self-determination and national indentification. · 

I 

So again, as with external policies, the future policies of bot~ countr:i es, 
wil, with the Soviet Union and have, with China , started with dif1erent hist- • 
orical backgrounds. There may be similarities with future eve:lopments in 
the Soviet Union but to say that "sharp and obvious differ nee$ no longer 
exist" is far too loose · a concept to be useful. 



Howeve~, g·ven all their differences and consequent different developments 
in the 1 fu ure, the positive aspects of Gorbachev' s new endeavours towards 
peacefuil ad closer relations with China should,be welcomed by all as they 
certai1ly re by the Chinese Government. 

3. 'WJat ~ocialJsm is and Whether it is necessarily Superior to Capitalism' 

This q~ote comes from the 1 atter part of the paragraph about the 1 ack of 
differ~nce between the two countries' policies discussed above. 

If vJe iook again at the Soviet Union's and Chinese examples, it is not diff
icult to gree that the Communist Parties of both countries realised the 
absolu~e n cessity of. overthrowing completely the state power of the regimes 
that they ucceeded. And this goes for Cuba, too. A 11 were successful in 
revolu~ions against their own ruling classes and tHe foreign powers that tried 
to def at hem by invasion and war. It is not a question of how to lay the 
first ase for a socialist society to develop but how to continue that road 
to soc-~i' al i m v-;hen state power has been won and what China calls "the prima_ry 
stage f s cialism" has to be developed. Both countries started with war
ravaged ec nomi es, 1 i ttl e industry, a mainly peasant-based society and very 
i ow standa ds of 1 i vi ng with poverty countrywide and near starvation for 
millionjs o people. 

The contra ictions posed for these countries was how to balance improved 
material c nditions for the people and at the same time, to educate them to 
understand tl'le ideological necessity of developing a high enough political 
conscio.usn ss to achieve the greatest good for not only the individual, but 
for the co lective and t:he state. In fact, the mass line of "serving the 
peopl e"1. ' 

It is har for most of us in l~estern imperialist countries, to understand 
rea 1 gh nd · ng poverty and the constant, day to day, year by year, hard 
phys i ca1l 1 bour needed to overcome it; and thus to understand the depth of 
this contr diction. A family with hardly enough to eat, unless they ar~ 
exceptibnal, and \'Jith high political consciousness, will naturally look after 
their bwn first. So, to keep material needs and socialist ideology in 
ba 1 ance ha been the source of great changes, .of .po 1 icy . in China to try and 
find a 'I sue essful way· forward to a higher stage of soci a 1 i st deve 1 opment both 
material ad ideological. · 

To fre~ pe ple.from ex~loitation at the hands of capitalism and~build a more 
equal nd pro_ductive for use (not profit) society which benetits all the 
population ant1 achieves good living standards, education, leisure and well 
-being is he aim of socialism. But the final steps to a full, socialist 
so:ietyJ have not been climbed by any country up to date. Such a country needs 
a litertate pnpulation that can afford to look ·further afield than immediate 
materiall n ecis: then a full realisation of the meaning of "serVe the people" 
be:omes po sible and relevant. Up till that time, people must be given mat
enal ince tives to improve production and their own conditions and these 
in-::enti:ves are the basis for the new policies that have been introduced in 
China qnd ther socialist countries and appear to be going to be tried in 
th~ Sov~et nion. 

I. 

·. 



!So more pa for more and better work to individual or co-op run industrial 
ianrJ farmi n enterprises, contracted labour: with some retained profit and 
ma1y other 'nducements brought into a still mainly state-owned economy. Quite 
~l~arly, the results in China have been greatly increased production, higher 
ili ling sta dards and a more satisfied population. More satisfied, and that 
Hs one of he aims of socialism: but, in some instances, these changes bring 
!a nore individualistic outlook which can lead to unre.asonable profit-seeking. 
~l ·,o sqme orruption and learning some of the decadence of Western society 
as Chir\a turns outwards towards the world both for trade and technology. 

too's Ch:ina !need another Mao Zedong to instil and encourage the true socialist 
'sp1rit !int Chinese society so that people recognise the need for socialist 
~thics 0ith true co-operation to bring socialist ideology up to the standard 
pf the bet er material life that is being achieved? This basic contradiction 
lhas notL ben overcome in China, or anywhere else, and shows us how very long 
rth•• roa11 to a true socialist society is. 

Lo in my pinion, going back to the quote heading this section, it is not 
~hr1t pepple generally don't know the difference in theory between a capitalist 
~nd sodali ·t society. Communist also know the only sure way to achieve state 

•~ po1Jer wH ch is a revo 1 uti onary overthrow of capita 1 i st society. What no-one 
,tan be !sur of at present is how to achieve a stable socialist society at 
:a more adv need stage than China is at present. Other countries are trying 
;and _ all; we ca.n do is to offer our frater~al e~courageme.nt and m?st import
:an: ly, de a 1 w1 th our own country. Our s1 tuat1 on here 1 s and w1ll be very 
8ifferent f om China's or the Soviet Union's. It may well be that new Marxist ' 
:th,!ory Mil"! have to be worked out for the particular conditions preva·lent 
1 n deveil op d capitalist countries for us to see the best way forward in a 
6ocialih E rope. ' 
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